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EU MRV and IMO DCS
Our Position
IACS holds the position that the scheme for monitoring, reporting
and verification (EU MRV) of GHG emissions from shipping should
be technically credible and aligned as far as possible with the
internationally agreed scheme. In practical terms this means that an
IMO developed scheme is IACS’ preferred option.
BACKGROUND
Both, IMO and EU, have clear ambitions to reduce
greenhouse gases emissions (GHG) from shipping. The
EU developed its own first step in a process to collect
and analyse emission data related to emissions from
ships (“EU MRV”) prior to an international agreement
being reached by the IMO (“IMO DCS”).

EU MRV AND IMO DCS
The EU MRV (Monitoring, Reporting, Verification)
Regulation entered into force on 1 July 2015, and
requires ship owners and operators to annually monitor,

report and verify CO2 emissions for vessels larger than
5000 gross tonnage (GT) calling at any EU and EFTA
(Norway and Iceland) port. Data collection takes place
on a per voyage basis and started 1 January 2018,
while reporting is performed on an annual basis.
The IMO DCS (Data Collection System for fuel oil
consumption) was adopted in October 2016 (MEPC
70) and started in January 2019 covering all vessels of
5000 gross tonnes (GT) and above. Data is collected by
the Administration and reported annually.
EU MRV and IMO DCS are two similar systems,
which are running in parallel as long as they remain
un-aligned. Whilst the EU scheme focuses on CO2
emissions from shipping activities to, from and within
the EU area, the IMO scheme covers emissions from
shipping globally. Whether, how and when the two
regimes will converge is not yet decided. The EU is
presently considering to what extent, if any, it should
align the MRV regulation to the IMO DCS, and to widen
the scope of the current MRV regulation for inclusion of
shipping in the EU ETS (Emissions Trading System), as
per the communication on European Green Deal
The IMO has not yet agreed to align the DCS to
converge further with the MRV, although efforts were
employed to harmonize the two systems.
The main differences are:
1. The EU MRV regulation requires reporting of actual
cargo carried, whereas the IMO DCS only requires
reporting of DWT (as cargo proxy).

The EU is presently considering to what extent, if any, it should align
the MRV regulation to the IMO DCS

2. The EU MRV only applies to voyages to, within and
from an EU and EFTA port, while the IMO DCS will
be for all voyages.
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3. The EU MRV requires a distinct monitoring plan
in a special format, while the IMO DCS requires
a Part II of the SEEMP, named Ship Fuel Oil
Consumption Data Collection Plan with its own given
format.
4. The EU MRV regime requires verification by a legal
entity accredited by a national accreditation body
(this may include accredited class societies), whereas
the IMO DCS is a statutory requirement, with details
to be defined by each individual Flag Administration,
and require verification by a recognized organization
(mainly but not limited to class societies).
5. The EU will publish annually aggregated data on a
per-ship basis, whilst the IMO will keep the per-ship
data anonymous.
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SUMMARY OF WORK CARRIED OUT BY
IACS ON THIS ISSUE TO DATE
IACS established a JWG/MRV on a key issue for the
maritime industry with the aim of acting as a resource
centre to complement the IMO Correspondence
Group on the DCS and the EU’s European Sustainable
Shipping Forum (ESSF).
IACS actively participated in ESSF MRV subgroups,
and the IACS Representative to EU was and remains an
ESSF plenary member.
IACS participated in the IMO Correspondence Group
on the data collection system which reported to MEPC
70 and MEPC 71. IACS has also submitted the
following documents to IMO:

6. The reporting deadlines for the first period were end
of April 2019 for MRV and end of March 2020 for
DCS. EU MRV data collected are reported through
the Thetis system of EMSA whereas the IMO DCS
data collected are reported to the relevant Flag
Administration and subsequently reported to IMO’s
GISIS Ship Fuel Oil Consumption Database.

•

Submission of MEPC 72/6/2 – “Sample form of the
confirmation of compliance pursuant to regulation
5.4.5 of MARPOL Annex VI”

•

Submission of MEPC 73/6/3 – “Implementation of
the Data Collection System for fuel oil consumption
of ships”

The main obstacles for the EU to fully align with the IMO
are captured in items 1, 4, and 5.

•

Submission of MEPC 73/6/2 – “Further development
of the three-step approach – methodology for
undertaking Phase 2 (data analysis)”

•

Submission of MEPC 74/6/2 – “Analysis of the data
from the IMO Ship Fuel Oil Consumption Database
Phase 2 of the three-step approach”

IACS POSITION
IACS holds the position that the scheme for monitoring,
reporting and verification (EU MRV) of GHG emissions
from shipping should be technically credible and
aligned as far as possible with the internationally agreed
scheme. In practical terms this means that an IMO
developed scheme is IACS’ preferred option.
The EU is in the process of reassessing the MRV
regulation and aligning it to a yet to be determined
extent with the IMO fuel data collection system, as
provided for in the MRV regulation itself.
IACS – working within the international IMO framework
– reiterates its core principles that regulations should
be technically credible and internationally agreed by the
IMO, therefore, IACS holds the view that the EU MRV
system should, to the extent possible, be aligned with
the IMO fuel consumption data collection system (DCS).
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